
The Bed of Old Atlantic.
The topography of the Atlantic Ocean

bed is now almost as well known as if it
were dry land. The charts repreient it
as a huge trough of varying depths, ex-
tending from pole to pole. Here and
there are rocky peaks, like that of Tener-
iffe, or huge mountains of sand, like the
Banks of Newfoundland, which reach up
to or above the surface. Between Ire-
land and Newfoundland there is a re-

markable submarine plain. This great
level stretoh of ocean bottom is always
referred to as the"telegraph or cable
plateau,'' because of the fact of the main
submarine cables being stretched across

it. This plateau is believed to be a con-
tinuation of the great water shed which,
between the latitudes of forty and fifty
degrees north, surrounds the earth, and
divides the waters which flow south from
those which flow toward the north.?
New York Dispatch.

Still Bright and Booming.

A public ation brimful of sound advice and
the raciest bit* of fun, original and copyright-
ed, from the pent* of such noted humorists a*
Bill Nye, Opie P. Read, I)anbury-News-Man,
etc..is the St. Jacob's Oil Family Almanac and
Book of Health and Humor, 1893. It is a free
gift at the Druggists' counter. The work dif.
fer* somewhat From its fromer editions, but is
none the less attractive and in many of its lea-
tures is the superior of former numbers. One
special feature is the 44 Offer of One Hundred
Dollars," open to all contestants, the detailfeof
which a perusal of the book will fullygive.
The Almanac is sent forth by The Charles A.
Vogeler c ompany, Haltimore, Md., proprietors
of some of tne best known and most reliable
medicinal preparations. A copy willbe mailed
to any address on receipt of a*-cent stamp by
the above Arm.

NOSAFKK HKMEDVcan be ha 1 for Cough*
and Colds or ;uiv trouble of the Throat than
"Brown'* Bronchial Troches." Price 25 cents.
Sold only hi boxes.

Wanted.?sooo Pale People to buy 50c. Bot-
tles of Forestine 8100 I Bitters of all dealers
for2sc. (Jives you Strength and Vigor w.th
the Freshness of Youth.

We eat too much and take too little out -door
exercise. This is the fault of our modern civ-
ilir.ation. It is claimed that Garfield Tea, a
simple herb remedy, help 3 Nature to overcome
these abuse#.

Ifafflicted with sore eyes use Or.isaao Thormj-
eon'sttye-water. it 2o.D»r l>->ttl*

$3 Worth of Hood's
Cured When Others Failed

Salt Rheum or Psoriasis-Severe
Case.

Mr.
Kingsley, lowa.

41 Tn 1879 I had an eruption appear on my left
leg and arm. Sometimes it would ulcerate
and on account of it 1 was unable to work a
great deal of the time. 1 had sevend< ctors ex-
amine and trea* mo without success. Some
called i; psora«is, s me eczema, some salt
rheum and one knowing one called it prairie
itch. All the doctors in the county had a trial
but none did me a particle< 112 good. I spent all
ray spare money trying to get relief. Finally
I was persuaded to try Hot cTs S«r.sa i>arilla.
After lining one and a half b »tties I saw the
benefit. I have now used the third bottle and
am completely cured. I received more

HOOD'S
Sarsaparil'a

CURES
benefit from three dollars' worth of Hood's
Sarsaparilla than from the hundreds of dollars
paid for advice and other medicine. Any one
suffering from skin trouble willsurely get re-
lief in Hood's Sarsaparilla." X. J. MCCOUN,
K'ngsley, lowa.

We Know This to Be True
14 We know Mr. N.J. McCoun; saw his leg

.nd arm before taking hood's Stirsajwirilla and
Know he was terribly attt cted; now he is cured."

4 E. H. BANKS, Druggist, " D. A. OI.TMANN
J. P. (TAKPEK, 44 R. B. KM.in,
C. C. BAKUKK, Kinjrsley, lowa.

llnod*H Pi llmare the best nfter-dluner Ptlis, as-
sist digestion, cure headnMic. Try a box.

DADWM'S
» PILLS,

Purely vegetable, mild and reliable. Cause perfee
Digestion, complete absorption and hfalthfiu regu-
larity. For the cure ofall disorder* of the stomacj

Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, Dladder, Nervous Dlsea®^*

LOSS OF APPETITE,
SICK HEADACHE,
INDIGESTION,
DIZZY FEELINGS,
BILIOUSNESS,
TORPID LIVER,
DYSPEPSIA.

PERFKCT l)l<JF,sTloN will be neenmplHhed by
taking Radway's Pills. Hv their ANTIlUI.IoUS prop-
erties they stimulate the llvi*r in tin* secretion of the
bile and Its discharge through the biliary ducts.
These pills Ind« WI'H of froin two lo four willquiekl/
regulute the artlon of the llvrrand free the oatlent
from these disorders. One or two «>f Hadwsy s Pills,
taken dally liv those Atihjeet to bilious pains and tor-
pidityof the ilver, will keep the ostein regular and
secure healthy digestion.

Price, 25c. per IM»X. Sold by all druggists.

BADWi V A CO.. NEW VOIIK.

Easily Taken Up
Cod Liver Oil as : t
appears in Scott's j&X-s.
Emulsion is easily jf \
taken up by the A j J
system. In 110 Mfrrj if I
other form can so JUIUTYY
much fat-food be VV.TV
assimilated with- H,W_.yV|lj£f
out injury to the
organs <3f digestion.

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil with Ifvpophos-
phites has come to b" an article
of every day use, a prompt and
infallible cure for ( olds, Coughs,
Throat t roubleand a. positive
builder 0/ flesh.

PtyparcU ty Stutt <fc Bow no, N V. Alldruggifjs.

FEW KEEP GUINEA FOWLS.

The Ouinea fowl is one of the most
beautiful specimens of accurate feather
marking known among gallinaceous
fowls. There are two species, the black
and white spotted and the 'pure white
treed. Few keep guineas, on account
of their noisy manner, which at times
grows tiresome; yet chicken thieves hold
them ns great enemies, a 9 they give an

alarm even at midnight, if strangers come

among them.?New York Independent.

TREATMENT OF TOMATO PLANTS.

The succulent vegetable, the tomato?-
once despised?is now the subject of
great attention. The following is good
advice in the treatment of the plantt Set
out plants when six inches high and hill
up well until the height of a foot is
reached. Train the branches apart.
Throw around the plant wood ashes
which will at once act as a fertilizer and
a poison to bugs and disease. The roots
will be thrown out by the hilling process
aod growth forced. The hill acts as a
good bed for the fruit to rest on nnd
prevents rot.?American Agriculturist.

ROTATION IN TUE GARDEN.

It is a good thing in the cultivation of
garden not to grow the same vegetables
or plants year after year on the same spot,
nor even two years iu succession on the
same. It is liable to generate disease
and to exhaust that poition of the soil in
which the plant feeds or to remove the
peculiar elements which it needs. Roots,
deep-feeding and shallow-feeding plants
should succeed each other. A strict
system of rotation is always safest.
Where a mixed lot of vegetables is
grown, the same ground may be worked
for an almost indefinite length of time
by changing the location of each kind
from year to year. Where cabbages,
cauliflowers, radishes, tuiuips or other
members of this same family were grown
last year plant tomatoes, egg plant, pep-
pers, etc., this year, and sweet corn or
vines next, and so ou.?Chicago Times.

F>IZF. AND WEIGIIT OF JACKS.

Jacks vary in size and weight con-
siderably. A medium size is 14 hands,
and 800 pounds; the largest are 10 hands
and upward, and 1200 to 1300 pound;.
A jack recently sold in Kentucky for
SI3OO, was lt>i hauds, ami weighed 1250
pounds. The measurements of this ani-
mal were: 121J inches from the nose to

the root of tail, inches from tip to

tip of ears, head 3i inches, girth 6(5,
knee to ankle 12, around arms 26J, and
around stifle 33 inches. This is not so
large as one sold previously for $3250.
The American jacks surpass those of any
other country in all respects, but the
French and Spanish blood has been used
liberally in their improvement. Tue
best of these animals are reared in Ken-
tucky and Tennessee. Ordinary mules
sell iu those States for SIOO to $250 per
head, according to size.?New York
Times.

now TO M\KE A HOT BED.

Where the fanner or gardener is too
far removed from business centers to buy
plants cheaply of the seedsmen, a hot-
bed will be found convenient for starting
many kinds of plants. The first step 1c

be taken is getting ready the manure

with which to supply the required bot-
tom heat. Fresh horse uianurc mixed
thoroughly with one-third to one-half its
bulk of leaves, or straw used for bed-
ding, or other manure that has been
heated once, are the materials preferred.
As soon as this compost begins to fer-
ment turn it agaiu and let remain until
signs appear of a second fermentation.

Make an excavation about two and
?ne-half feet deep and of a size to suit
the sash on hand or number of plantß re-

quired. Locate this pit in a dry spot,
facing south or east. One sash will gen-
erally give early plants enough for a

large family. The frame for tho sash or

sashes may be made ot boards nailed to

small posts at the corners. This frame
ought to be about eighteen inches high
at the back and twelve inches in front,
to give the proper slope to catch the
sunlight. To facilitate the opening and
shutting of the frame, cross-pieces should
be planed for the sash to slide on.

Whin all is ready tread the manure

down firmly in the pit, to the depth of
two and a half feet; put on the sash and
keep the pit closed until the heat rises.
In two or three days spread on top soil
to a depth of six or eight inches. Iu
this seed may be sown in drills, two 01

three inches apart, for early tomatoes,
egg-plant, cabbage, cauliflower, lettuce,
pepper, etc.?Now York WoVld.

RAISING DUCKS FOII MAKKET.

When a pound of duck can be producsd
for si* cents and sold for thirty-livecents
or more early in the season, there is
money in the business, especially as the
eggs not needed for hatching usually sell
well at the same price as hens' egijs.

The duck usually lays about 150 eggs in
a year. Those who desirt to raise duck
lings for market prefer the Pckin, as

they can be made to grow more rapidly
than any other and arc thought to be-
gin laying a little earlier. They are not

as large as some others, the drake weigh-
ing eight pounds according to the stand-
ard, whiph requires the same for the
Cayuga, nine pounds for the Itouen ind
Aylesbury, and ten pounds for the Mus-
covy, which, by the way, is not a duck,
as the offspring of a cross between it and
othei ducks are infertile like the mule
and other hybrids. The duck should be
one pound lighter than the drake. Most
of those who breed ducklings for market

hatch them in the incubator, m order to

get them early enough to bring the high
prices, and then bring them up in the
brooder. It is claimed that a larger
percentage of ducks' eggs than of hens'
eggs will hatch in the incubator, and
there is but little mortality among them
ifthey have proper care. Among the
requirements are soft food, and a plenty
of water to drink and rinse their bills in,
but it is not necessary that they should
have itto swim in. They breathe through
their nostrils, which should never be al-
lowed to clog up. They like a variety
of food, and eat up anything that a hen
will, and much more of it, and muU have
all they will eat from the first to make
ihtttu ready lg( mwkU early. With

green food regularly every day, and
scalded meal with plenty of meat scraps
stirred in they grow fast. The yards
should be kept as clean as possible, and
the pens for both young and old ducks
should be in a dry place, and with a

board floor and plenty of stiaw or other
litter, as damp ground, or being out in
a cald stirm or a heavy shower, will
quickly kill young ducklings, at least
until well feathered. They should not
be given very cold water to drink, as it
causes cramps, which are sometimes
fatal. They need larger yards or a

more frequent change of location than
chickens, as tilth soon kills them, and,
in fact, they should not be crowde.l in
their brooders' pens or yards.?Boston
Cultivator.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTEB.

Don't starve the soil or the stock.
Pigs in the clover is a farm game.

Feeding skimpingly is throwing money
away.

The secret of good service is to keep
the horses iu a healthy, thriving con-
dition.

The eggplant may be successfully
grown without a hotbed by any one who
will take pains to learn its habits.

Oatmeal is one of the very best feed*
that can be supplied to very young poul-
try ; pin-head oatmeal is the best.

Itpays to feed the young fowls liber-
allj, as once stunted they will never re-
gain their vigor, no matter how well fed.

Cornmjal and wheat bran made into a

mush with mdk is a good feed for duck-
lings, muca better than cornineal alone.

It would be as unreasonable to expect
a field of rag weeds to produce fine wool
as for a field of weeds to produce golden
butter.

Don't cool off the stables before milk-
ing. It makes the CJWS hold up their
milk, and frequently tney become fretful
and kick.

The most difficult thing to teach a c >lt
is to back up. It is not natural for him,
and if he appears a little stubborn don't
yank him.

It is a mistake to think that horses at
light work can be kept entirely on hay.
Such horses soon fall off in flesh and do
not thrive.

Ifsheep raisers have followed the ad-
vice given in thesa columns, the old
ewes are all fat now and can be sold for
a fine price.

Study and plan for the coming season's
work no that when it is here you will be
ready to be up and at it, and know what
you want to do.

Sheep are used in Northwestern India
as a beast of burden. They are sure-
footed, and carry a burden of fifteen to
twenty pounds each.

Manage to use your horses a little
every day during the winter. S:eady
everyday work tends to keep them sound
and in good health.

Even when the eggs are set under a

hen it will be bast to exainiue them af-
\u25a0 ter the sixth or seventh day and takeout
all that are infertile.

Wood ashes, besides setting free the
ammonia of the droppings, blea;'ies the
shanks of the fowls and should not be
emptied in the poultry house.

Ifeggs are sent some distance it will
be best to unpack carefully and lay in a

bread basket for twenty-four hours be-
fore putting them under a hen.

In the economical management of
poultry it is as much of an item to know
how to feed them as it Is with any other
kind of stock kept on the farm.

A good way to give the young poultry
a good start is to keep them free from
vermin and feed them liberally; much
depends upon the start they get.

Don't forget the bran mash occasion-
ally. This and a few roots and apples
will do more toward keeping a horse in
condition than increase of grain when he
is getting a fair allowance.

A speaker at a recent horticultural
meeting reported by the Nebiaska Far-
mer, advised plantiug each variety of
apple in the same row or rows "to facili-
tate spraying, as the the different sorts

do not all blossom at the same time."
The parsnip endures the cold without

injury. Some varieties that root alto-
gether below the ground may be left
where they grow all winter. The part
above the surface will turn soft after re-

peated freezing and thawiug, but the
bulk of the root will be sweeter and
richer than if gathered and put In cellar
befoie frost came.

In many countries of Europe turnip
tops are very much relished in spring,
served up with potatoes and bacon.
Even in our Southern States they bring a

higher price than cabba {es. The seed)

are thickly sown in the fall, the turnip)
remain in the ground all winter, and
early in the spring when the tops begin
to grow they are cut for use.

Largest fruit far.ll in t!ie World.
Howell County, Missouri, will soon

have the largest fruit farm in the world,
if it has not already that honor. Acom-

pany has been organized by South Bend,
Evansville and Spriugtield capitalists for
the purpose of conveiting 12,000 acres
near Brandsville into an immense fruit
furm, work to commence within thirty
day*. There is plenty of money backiug
tho scheme. The compauy proposes to
build a cold stoiage plant, evaporator
and distillery. The land is situated ou

the line of the Gulf road and is the most
desirable location in the county.?St.
L >uis Republic.

An Ancient Ri-medjr.
M.de Mely, a French gripe grower

and something of a classical scholar, dis-
covered that rabo had deicribjd a

method of treating diseased vines with
petroleum. He determined to try it ou

his phylloxera-smitten vineyard. He met

with a success that delighted him, and at

a recent meeting of the French Ac idemy
of Sciences, he exhibited healthy shoots
grown from stocks rendered barren by
phylloxera, giving statistics of his exper-
iments that leave no doubt of the suc-

cess of the method.' It appe irs that the
ancients kuew a thing Of two.?New
Orleaiu rigayuue.

HOLisEliOLl) AltAIRS.

HOW TO KNOW GOOD noDB.

In buying flour there are certain tests
of quality. If it is white, with a slightly
yellowish or straw-«olored tint, it is
good. Ifit is blue-white or has black
specks, it is bad. If a little lump thrown
against a dry perpendicular surface ad-
heres, it is good. If it falls in powder,
it is bad. If a portion squeezed in the
hand retains the shape given by the
pressure, it is gcod.?St. Louis Re-
public.

CAN VOD BOIL A HAM?

Boiling a ham is not the simple thing
it seems. It should bo scraped and
washed carefully and left in water over-

sight. In the morning when the water
?enough to cover the ham ?is nearly

boiling, lay the ham in and keep the
water in a simmer. When it has boiled
about an hour throw in two carrots, four
onions, two heads of celery, a sprig of

parsley, two or three blades of mace and
four cloves. If the ham is very salt, it
is well to change the water before put-
ting in the seasoning, but if you do, be
sure to change to boiling water. To
obtain tenderness aud mellowness the
ham must not be allowed to boil hard,
only simmer. When the ham is done,
set it off in its own water and let it cool
in it; by this means it will retain its
moisture. When cool take it out, skin
it and dred;;e bread crumbs and pepper
over it and set it in the oven until it
browns.---New York World.

HOW TO CLEAN DRESSES.

Get five cents' worth of soapbark from
the druggist (about a teacupful). For
one dress take half of it and steep in
about one quart of boiling water for
about half an hour or more, theu strain
through a cloth.

For a silk dross, while the liquid is
warm, take a piece of white flannel and
dip into it at intervals, and rub the silk,
or satin, with it till it seems cleansed.
When done, pull the material straight,
and hang it to dry. Dj not iron either
the silk or satin. If the dres* is very
much soiled, use clean liquor to rinse it;
but do not use clear water for silk, or it
will not stiffen up well.

For a woolen dress dip the part to oe
cleansed, or the whole of it, if needed,
into the liquor. This can be rinsed in
the same after washing, or in clean warm

water. If very dirty put the dress to

soak in a tub in the liquor with more

water added before cleaning or washing.

The woolen goods should be picsied until
it is quite dry.

Water in which potatoes have been
boiled will cleause delicate colored
woolen or worsted goods. The dress
should be wet all over. Use no soap.
Rinse in clear warm water. Press while
still damp. This will not iujure the
most delicate colors.?Boston Cultivator.

SOME KKCU'BS FOH SOUPS.

Salsify Soup?Scrape two doz-iu salsify
or oyster-plaut roots, cut into slicss, put
in a saucepan, and cover with boiling
water. I<3t boil until tender. Add
three pints of new milk, six whole all-
spice, six pepper -corn and a blade ol
mace. Itub two ounces of butter and
two tablespoous of flour together, and
stir into the boiling sojp. Season with
salt aud a dash of cayeuuo, aud serve.

Celery Soup?Take four roots of cel-
ery ; wash and cut in small piecas. Cover
it with water, add a teaspoonful of salt,
and boil half an hour; then p;isi through
a colander. Put two quirt? of milk on

to boil; add the water 111 which the cel-
ery was boiled, with a slice of onion and
two or three chopped stalks of celery.
Hub a tablespoonful cac'i of butter au I
flour together, and stir in the bailing
soup. Season with salt and pepper and
serve immediately.

Halibut Soup?Put two pounds of
fresh halibut in a sou ;i-kettle, with a

bunch of parsley and one sliced onion.

Cover with boiling water, aud let simmer
for twenty minutes. Take the fish up,
pick it free of bone and skin, ana inash
the flesh tine. Put three pints of milk
onto boil; rub an ounce of butter .and
two ounces of flour together, aid to the
boiliug milk, stir until thick, putin the
fish with salt and pepper, let come to a
boil, and serve. Any fresh fish may be
used instead of halibut.

Bisque of Lobster?Prepare, bo'l and
open two hen lobsters; cut the mo it Uio
small pieces. Break the shells aud small
claws; putin a saucepan with a quirt of
boiling water. Pound and mix the
spawn, the fat, part of the coral, two

ounces of the lobster meat, au ounce of
butter, and two of flour until reduced to

a pulp. Straiu the liquor fro u the
saucepan over the pulp, gradually mix-
ing it; season with a little salt and
cayenne, add the remainder of the meat,
and the coral rubbed fine, and serve im-
mediately.

Potato Soup?Take half a dozen me-

dium-sized potatoes, pare, and put ou to
boil in a quart of cold water. When
half done, drain, and cover with a pint
of fresh boiling water. Add a sprig of
parsley, a stalk of celery, a slice of
onicn, and let boil until the potatoes aro

done. Put three pints of new milk ou

to boil. Press the potatoes through a

sieve. Rub tablespoonful each of flour
and butter together, and stir into the
boiling milk. Pour over the potatoes,
stir until smooth, season with salt and
pepper, and serve immediately.?Uar-
pcr's Bazar.

The Silk of Spiders.
In a French publication there is i»

paper by lie v. P. Cambone on the si It; of
spiders. After giving a history of the
attempts to obtain and use the silk of
spiders, he gives come interesting experi-
ments of his own, made on a orb-
weaving spider of Madagascar. He finds
that the spider furnishes the most silk
after she has iaid her From oie

spider there was obtaioed in twenty-

seven days nearly four thousand meters
of silk?over three miles. The silk was

of a golden yellow color. He gives the
plan of an apparatus for Windiu3 the silk,
which, however, as he says, is imperfect.
Nothing, however, was done as to the
raising and keeping of the spiders in
large numbers, undoubtedly the most
serious question.

Plants and Pianos.
Agrowing plant id the room where the

piano stands is said to preserve its tone,
presumably, because of its accu nutation
of moisture. Some of the time a plant
absorbs moisture, and at other times
gives, tending to preserve an equi-
librium in the atmosphere.?New York
Journal.

Roadsides grown up to .ire a

ewKi v> th« vuuttUj.

Dew!all of ? Tear.
Strictly speaking, dew does not "fall,"

it is always formed upon tbe substance
upon which it is found, and cannot, in
any sense of the word, be said to "fall"
from the atmosphere as rain and gaow

do.
Dew ia a great respecter of colors.

To prove this take pieces of glass or

boards and paint them red, yellow,
green and black. Expose them at night
and you will find that the yellow will be
covered with moisture; that the green
will be damp, but that the red and the
black will be left perfectly dryl On an

area of land equal to the size of the
State of Missouri the amount of "dew-
fall" per annum would be 19,156,219,-
322 tons, counting the ton of 252 im-
perial gallons.?St. Louis Republic.

A man committed suicide at Saratoga;
N. Y., recently, because the train ho
went to the station to catch was an hour
late.

Dr. Kilmer's

SWAMP-ROOT
Makes Another Remarkable Cure!

GIVEN UP TO DIE!
Svramp-Root Dissolve* a Stone In the

Bladder as Large as a Goose E(g.

Dr. Kilmer & Co., BinghamUm, N. Y.
Gentlemen:?l don't think there is a person

living who can recommend your Swamp-Root
more highly than myself. I have been a great
sufferer for several years; every org-mn in my
body seemed to be out of order; was under the

ca| e of different physicians
jgy V for nearly two years; tried

Em ?T every doctor in our town
E* and used other medicine,

I but continued to suffer and
\ tjTy decline until 1 was a phyt-

iral tcrtckm The most
learned physicians made

F""examinations and . ro-
nounced my case one of

tlrmrtl or atom in the Mlmddrr tand said that
I would never be any betteruntilit was remov-
ed by a surgical operation. Oh!l thought what
next? Every one felt sad; I myself gave up, as
an operation tttmtd to us certain death.

NO USE FOR THE KNIFE!
I shall never forget bow timelj the good

news of your Swamp-Hoot reached me. I send
you by this same mail a tampU of the stone or
gravel that was dlttolred and expelled by the
use of your Swamp-Hoot. It must have
been as large as a good sire gooso egg. 1 nm
now inexcellent health, as my photograph will
show. I have done a very hard summer's work
and feel as well to-day as I ever did. I kept
right on using Swamp-Hoot and it saved ray
life. Ifany one doubts my statement 1 will
furnish proof. Laborse HowehsmitH,

Dec. 3Cth, IMS. Marysville, Ohio.

OiSVAMR CSiiarantee?T'se contents of One

P' Bottle. Ifyou are not benefited, Dnig-
*f?tat willrefund to you the price paid.

"Invalid** duldf to Health** a d

Dr. Kilmer A Co., TUngliamton, N. Y.
PpQiQ'l At Dragflltl, frOe. or SI.OO Sire.

ITHE KIND
| THAT CURES

MRS. FKLXDA HAMS, \u25a0
Ticondcroga, N. Y.

A Victory Over Disease !|
' "Terrible Pain in Head and B

Stomach !" B
"My Fane was one Maes of 5j

Eruptions 1 "

"Walked the Floor Night M
After Night!

"

The following from Mr.. Hams Prove. \u25a0
the WONDERFUL POWER of DANA'S==

over dinease. gf|
GENTLEMEN :?I nm S4 yesiiof nge.

10 year* ago I had the Mciuie*which left mo
InVery had nhape. I have hudi KlI
M.VTIHMfur a long tlmo '"dnffKHl-BRLE PAIN IST MY HEAD forS
months, al«o severe nain in my itomacn

Suited to hr cauard by Klver Trouble.£
ight after night 1 have been con-B

iiclleilto walk the floor because of th«-K
I err Ihie pit111, and thin was not all, »»>===

faee was one maaa of eruptions so badH
i;t times an to bo covered almost entirely S
with acaha. I rend your papers, anu thoughts
I would try one bottle of M

DANA'S m
SARSAPARILLA §

SBthough I had tried so many different mcdicincsE
BBwithnut any help, Ihad but little faith. Before 132
§|i had taken one hot tie I felt a great deal||
Bhetter. I have now taken two, and do notggg
\u25a0feel likethe same woman. I can goto bed aiulS
SSI.KEI* ALL NIGHT. The ter-H
|Hrlhle pala has departed. The tired
"frellng Ihad is entirely gone. Mvjß|

la well. I think one more bottle willHi
me entirely. Yours respectfully,

=i? Ticondcroga, N.Y. MRS. FRINDA HAMS. 9

\u25a0 To wiiom it may concerns?l hereby certify tola
the truth of the above. P. W. BARRY. SB

I Ticondc roga, N. Y. Pharmacist.

Dana Sartaparllla Co., Belfast, Maine, s

ST. JACOBS OIL
LUMBAGO, SCIATICA, SPRAINS, Pi '

BRUISES, BURNS, SWELLINGS,
ETETXIRA.IIGH-A..

A copy of the "Official Portfolio of the World's ?,Columbian Exposition, descriptive of Buildings and
Grounds, beautifully illustrated, in water color effects, will i& m
be sent to any address upon receipt of 10c. in postage /LrJTfA
SSrM* CHARLCS A " VOGELER CO..

"German
Syrup"

Justice of the Peace, George Wil-
kinson, of i/jwville, Murray Co.,
Minn., makes a deposition concern-
ing a severe cold. Listen to it."ln
the Spring of 1888, through ex-
posure I contracted a very severe
cold that settled on my lungs. This
was accompanied by excessive night
sweats. One bottle of Boschee's
German Syrup broke up the cold,
night sweats, and all and left me
in a good, healthy condition. I can
give German Syrup my mostearcest
commendation." ® v

Cures Consumption, C oughs, Croup, Sow
rhront* Sold by all Drueeista on a Ouattftte^

Do Not Be Deceived
with Pastes. Enamels and Paints which stain the I
hands. Injure tbe Irou and burn red.

The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Brilliant, Odor- I
less. Durable, and the consumer pays for no tin I
or glass package withevery purchase. )

N'Y N V?VZ

wnnsTJiit'S I
|i INTERNATIONAL ij
j; DICTIONARY

! 7! I'yi'il.lncro than' i
' AGrand Educator Ij
iWMmy ALis ,-jry in Itself >

_ . .f£f Invs 1 the | |

' | Aukyour Bookseller to show It toyou. ] |
!> PnlillshciVW I
1[O.&C.MERKIAM CO.,Pi ,mxorretD,MAßS..r.B.A. \,
I > for free provpeeius containing specimen! '

< >page*t illustrations, testimonials, ete. 1 )
{\ lEST'Do not b'.y reprints of ancient, editions. ( >

\\
M IS UNHAPPY AMD

M WONT BE DRIVEN*

homeMLS
i ARE CHEERFUL AND SHARP r
> AND THE DIFFERENT SIZES /

ARE VERY ANXIOUS TO /\//
«<//. ADAPT THEMSELVES / /
//'\ TO ALL THE USES S\J J

\ / T ] v</
Two

ÜBed inaU homoß
Home Nails (c , ...

...
,' Sold by all dealers.

Homo Tacks.

MEND TOUR OWN HUMES

ITHOMSON'S S|
SLOTTED

\u25a0'

CLINCH RIVETS.
No tools rpquired. "nly a hammer nested I ? drtre

nnd c lnr-h Ih. in casllv and quickly, leaving the clinch
itisoluti-ly smooth. K nulling no hoc to he mnrtc In
he leather nor nnrr tor tl>e Klvcts. They arc strsu.

ouirli and <t 11 rfl 1.1 i*. Millions now in use. All
einttha. Tinifr'fm or a«».irteil, put up In boxe..

Auk jroor dealer for theiu, or senn 100. In
*tamps tor a t>ox ot 100, assorted *>l-fies. Man'Al by

JUDSON L. THOMSON MFG. CO.,
WAI.TIIAH, HASH.

\u25a0 npif* Puoucaiioo#,
Re Sk Saw iT h- map», it«ert»ta«
Fq Minnscot a. North D«i<>t»,Mi>Btsn»,

IB Eke Idaho, Washington and Oregon. Ihe
FREE OOVBRNMEWT

\u25a0 and low PRICE \u25a0 a RIRIP
pa® tcTiLANBS

Sfy*The bosiAffricultursl. Grating and Timber
now op*n to fottlcra. Mailed fRF.K. Addnfe

i< itH.ittv.L..H.1 V. 112. It. R P?' .

WORNNICHT AND DAY.

«B^ASTI'll""'J
o ?eT{CCi

I
I ffitITTT*'' WBroadway* K.Y. CHy*

liGERTSI RENT flttB!!
BO« ItOWEKS ! ! !

Ifyou want t<> im n n home, ir you want to pay oT

a mortgage, if you wnnt to invest your money at tbe
' hlKhent rate of'interest consistent withsafety; Ifyou

want a permaneut, lucrative agcucy for a building
and loan association, with tUKRMJOn assets and #IOO,-
iIUO deposited with Banking Department; if any of

alM>ve. wonts are yours then write theORAKiT* STATE
rnovIDKKTAssociai i«>n, l'ulltzer IHilldlPg,NewYork.

HHIBIBIMorphine liablt < nred In lO

OPIUM Dv
GOITRE CURED J

f'N''K 1oi'li^llo1f/vn 1 J's. J!

BMilll 111 I I'l IHd I iffiiBl Conminpllvei and people \u25a0\u25a0

fbobn.'e weak rungs or Astn-

H na. should uaa Pieo'sCure for
Consumption. It has cared

\u25a0 \u2666hon.undf*. itnas not intor- \u25a0
Had one. it is not nad to <ako. H
Hit is the best couch syrup. S
W Hold everrwhere. 85c. Q

\u25a0\u25a0HeßaasazzsaHHi

Bail /% AVs Aim fenoe proteot the farms of thrifty Homo

MILES OF OUR
T^lTl>3f. .JKk. °n Wo'offmore'j.awn Fencing than all other

HANDSOMEST AND BESTFENCE MADE

Hfl The new nATOIS WIRE PANEL FENCE

11 riffll [ MIlia * costs less thun barbed wire, and Is Humane,

1 112 (tS 1-H IKJtK\ <)ur StcoV'ptc-ket Gates, Tree and Flower

1 i IBS 4« illlflS9V Guards, and Flexible Steel Wire Door Mats are
1 I jffii U 10m El 'n unwiualed. A *O-pago illustrated catalogue of

iJ JffiS illllSln KHiE s > HARTMAN SPECIALTIES
PnMtt IKftWiaM ***mailed free on application. Mention thispaper.

* '

Branches: 108 Chamber St., New York.

HMTMIN'MINUFICTURINBCO.
11 Don't Hide Your Light Undor a Bushol." That's Just

Why wo Talk About

,
SAPOLIO

SERIOUS FACTS ABOUT BREAD

Which flMiekceren Uliould Earnestly

('?\u25a0?ldrr.

A serious danger menaces the health

lof the people of this country in the nu-

merous alum baking powders that are
jiow being urged upon the public.

There is no question as to the detr-

imental effect of these powders upon the
system. Every Board of Health, every
physician, will tell you of the unwhole-
some qualities they add to the food.
Some countries have absolutely pro-
hibited the sale of bread containing
alum.

Even small doses of alum, given to
children, have produced fatal results,
while cases of heartburn, indigestion,
griping, constipation, dyspepsia, and
various kindred gastric troubles from
irritation of the mucous membrane,
caused by the continuous use of food

prepared with the alum or alum-phos-
phate powders, are familiar in the prac-
tice of every physician.
| It is not possible that any prudent
housewife, any loving mother, will
knowingly use an article of food that
will injure the health of her household,
or perhaps cause the death of her chil-
dren.

How shall the dangerous alum powders
be distinguished? And how shall the
danger to health from their use be
'avoided?

Generally, alum powders may be known
[from the price at which they are sold,
'or from the fact that they are accom-
panied by a gift, are disposed of under
somo scheme. The alum powder costs
but a few cents a pound to make, and is

often sold at 20 or 25 cents a pound.
Ifsome present is given with it, the
price may be 30, 40 or 50 cents a pound.

It is impossible to name all the alum
powders in the market, but any baking
powder sold at a low price, or adver-
tized as costing only half as much as

cream of tartar powders, accompanied by
a present, or disposed of under any
scheme, is of this class, detrimental to
health, and to be avoided.

But the easy, safe, and certain protec-
tion of our bread, biscuit and cake from
all danger of unwholesomeness is in the
use of the Royal Baking Powder only.
This powder is mentioned because of the
innumerable reports in its favor by high
medical authorities, by the U. S. Gov-
ernment, and by the official chemists and
Boards of Health, which leave no doubt
as to its entire freedom from alum, lime
and ammonia, its absolute purity and
wholesomeness. While its use is thus a

safeguard against the poisonous alum
powders it is satisfactory at the same

time to know that it makes the whitest,
lightest, sweetest and most delicious
food, which will keep moist and fresh
longer, and that can be eaten with im-
munity hot or cold, stale or fresh, and
also that owing to its greater strength it
is more economical than others.

These facts should incline consumers to
turn a deaf ear to all importunities to
buy the inferior powder. If a grocer
urges the sale of the cheap, impure, alum
brands, it should be bcrno in mind that it
is because he can make more profit on

them. The wise housekeeper will decline
in all cases to take them.

Talt no eh una 8 through uling a doubt-
ful article where DO important a matter as

the heatt\ or lite of dear one» it at itake.

A Capitol Accorilin; to Her Size.

The State Capitol of Texas is the
largest State building in the United'
States and the seventh in size among
the building of the world. It is a vast
Greek cross of red Texns granite, with
a central rotunda covered by a dome
311 feet high. It was begun in 1881
and finished in 1888, havin,' cost about

$3,500,000. It was paid for with 3,000,-
000 acres of public land, dee led to the
capitalists who executed the work.?
Now Orleans Picayune.

n«n at ah

To cleanse the system ina gentle and truly

beneficial manner, when the Springtime comes,

use the true and perfect remedy, Syrup of Figs.

One botlle willanswer for all the family and

coste only 50 cents; the larye size SI. Try It
and be pleased. Manufactured by the Califor-
nia Fig Syrup Co. only.

Bow's Tki» 112

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for
hit case of catarrh that cannot be cureo by
taking Hall's Catarrh Cura.

F. J. C'IiENKV ACo., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last IS years, and believe him
perfectly honorable In all business transac-

tions. and financially able to carry out any ob-
ligations uiade by their firm.
West & Truajt, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

Wawiko, Kinnam & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists. Toledo, O.

Hall's C aiarrh Cure is taken internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 79c. per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

OaeCenl a Ball Wall Paper.

Gold, 2cls., 3cts.; tio'.d Km bossed. 4ct*,; In-
grain, FiveCenta. Gold Border, let a yard.
100 Samples all prices for 2-et stamp. Rkbd.
Wall Paper Jobber. Rochester, l*a.

HowJs Your Bjood?
1 haul a malignant breaking out on xny leg

below the knee, ami was cured sound and well
with two and a half bottles of KS9R|
Other blood medicines had failed |98K91
to do me any good. WILL C. BEATT,

York*illt.S. C.

1 was troubled from childhood withan asr-
srravated o«se of Tetter, and three bottles of
\u25a099(91 cured me permanetly.
KS££9 _

WAt -LA&?^ N
i. T.

Our book on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
free. SWI:T Srrano Co., Atlanta, Oa.

\u25a0 CAIN Home! Mai
lEAItlf #nlf Ml leaaoos 50c. Notes oorr*ct
Is ed. ?a# stamp. White k MeKay.gymeuse.S Y

Cures Constipation


